
at. b, rredereee, ed. inee1 
9/16/74 

Datir Mill, °.9c -544 rte' 
If I reneeber your plans, this should still reach you before your return. Oopet 

Your die*, I have delayed mediae the enclosed in, the hope of bailie able to enclose 
a printed copy of the book. But there have been delays in menufactures 

The Tuteur report on ROW and his allegation of conspiracies line notes sided 
in lanehand that are not part of hie statement and should not be considered. Wbile 

you can understand I can't tell you my source I ean tell you, re ale severe you, 
throe thingst it was not stolen erne or anYone elm; it camels from Tuteur'  m  exit 
files, his personal copy, that is. Were we face-to-face I'd be sore informatien. 
But it in authentic, beyond (lactation. I barge a covering letter I'm not including. 
This is oonfidentiaL 

Were I able: to write in the style your readers peefor I'd still be reluctant 
to do a draft on thin because I don't know how much or whet kind of play you'd 
want. I can see wee than one piece. While it ahead boar a byline other than mine 
and I should be giventagpaseociatton with it to protect my source, I can add some 
provocative eataziel, owe*O3 wave, ye uc d Le intereeted .A pone-wally Loa probubey 
not eant to use and epee test in a aeparute sensation, if I welerstand what you 
could rind appealing. I do regard this as a major addition and a wave except for 
my source, I can discuses ell thin freely by phone. Including en anteendlee Parallel 
death everyone haz sinned. Mewever, I would like to hear from you as soon as possible 
on this because I've not whispered a word to anyone eine - and surely would. 

It in fOr reanons of stele and lack of emowledge of the play you'd give that 
the Harlon piece is longer than I thin you'll con. der. (I also had in mind that 
if you do not go for it I eight wont to submit it alaewbore.) I dashed it off as 
soon an we epeke became. there are in my life at the moment preseing other ratters, 
resistance to the defense and court-ordered dinoovery in the Ray case, with an 
evidentiary hendeee scheduled for a month hence; and the unexpeeted problems in 
getting; the book out. (even I kerma made no effort to Niel any suboidiery rights 
to any other pert of the print MAR* Tbe TV net is Still interested, otilI undocidod.) 
First they shat the negatives too large, cutting parts of Padua off.  Than instead of 
nuking a sot of blues for na to dame and aperove the printer watt ahead and printed, 
ruining two gigs or 2/7 of the paper. Iet ono be had a page upaide witsuet, in the other 
four Alva out of sorponao, liaaaAila. I had to go oft on a trip. I wan an elope as 
Orlando but you were away. So ho has printed and the book is in the bindery and my 
sleep is not as untroubled as it once was until I alma a over 

Tou will be sent the first book off the bindery. The young lawyer who is handling 
MY Freedom of Information suits and the one that yielded this has your aderess and will 
do this, aeereased to you personally. I will be impatient for your word on this, too, 
beeaues 1 thick it is u ender expose, more than one and again I have made no other 
approneh because I think that in this we have a community of interest. I need what you . 
oan pay ane I think you need some reel stuff to take their heavy go away from Wier. 
(It moy not interest you, but their stuff is cage They don't care that it is, oither.4 

The one daworski letter in the apeondix is a tiny fraction of my file on his ant 
the fake Texas inquiry he roots Mere can be in it what I regard as a major story with 
heavy apeeal, particularly in Teens. 

The situation ca the lay case is twitchy for no because while I have snot used it 
publicly I as his investigator and it in my investigation and the legal work of me 
younger colleague in this oomieg book that has taken us to where we axe, on the verge 
of. a sensational success that can be aborted only by incredible corruption or murder. 
Rowever, I think I area safely give you three sensational exposes, of Percy Forenam, 



where more than one is posaiblet of Wt11tai Bradford Male; and of Gerold krank* 
for is working on a hafloailliga advance dell on a Judy Garland book which is 
pox expooted to sake a movie and heavier money* 

It is too bad that wo are not closer together so you can sew the docusantation 
I have, This even includes a new Vole bribe to "tay to lie and confess to save olio's 
lamas= raft and reputation* Attdig we in in wart* If your:Woad its via have been 
upheld to the Sweatt 'curt. Including it. 

There is so mac& I have that does not involve any confidential relationship* 
iiiVOA an untold story on how one of Lorin brothers was framed tub': put any 

main. conditions that almost raulted in his assassination in Leavenworth* 
was (there'd with driving the gotaway oar in a bank robbery* Ms is the.gaz one in 
Jell on this and the guy who actually did the job was permitted to keep the loot* 

AnYway, if the %tier is giving you competition and you want to clobber them, 
I think I can make it posAble. With what in both nensational and solid, not with 
the' kind. of crap I've been sent of .hat they've printed* 

gope ;ma hal a goo:: vaoution, Lao facitard tag hearing from you. 

oat raiors, 


